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RV BOARDING 
KENNEL & 

 PET FOOD SALES 
(204)-739-3445

Ingredients 
▢ 8 cups russet potatoes , diced 
▢ 1 yellow onion , diced 
▢ 2 large carrots , peeled and chopped 
▢ 1/2 cup chopped celery 
▢ 16 ounces Cubed Ham 
▢ 1 teaspoon Kosher salt 
▢ 1/4 teaspoon coarse ground black pepper 
▢ 1/4 cup flour 
▢ 4 cups chicken broth 
▢ 1 1/2 cups heavy cream , (or whole milk) 
▢ ½ cup sour cream  

Instructions 
1. Add the potatoes, onion, carrot, celery, ham, Kosher salt, pepper 
chicken broth to your slow cooker and cook on low 7-8 hours, or 
high 4-5 hours. 
2. Using a potato masher, mash about ⅓ of the potatoes (don't 
worry the ham won't really mash that much) 
3. Add the flour, heavy cream/milk and sour cream and stir every-
thing together. 
4. Cover and cook on high for an additional 15 minutes.

Slow Cooker Ham & Potato Soup

THE AROUND TOWN PAPER ONLINE

BOOK YOUR AD IN MANITOBA 
3 months - GET 10% off 
6 months - GET 15% off 

12 months - GET 25% off 
www.blueravendesign.ca/advertise

Alcoholics  
Anonymous  
in Manitoba.  

Contact Numbers: 
Lundar:  

 (204) 739-8093           
Eriksdale: 

  (204) 739-6454 
Toll Free #:  

 1-(877) 942-0126        
Central office:  
(204) 943-6051   

http://www.blueravendesign.ca
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn9Q5c3C1V5vLrH73zgyuQA
http://www.computertutorpetra.ca
http://www.blueravendesign.ca/advertise


 The Power of Not Knowing 
There is freedom in admitting that you don’t know something, as that allows 
for a new learning experience to emerge. 
 
There is wisdom in not knowing, and it is a wise person who can say, "I  
don't know." For no one knows everything. There are many types of wisdom -
- from intellectual to emotional to physical intelligence. Yet, even deemed  
experts in their fields do not know all there is to know about mathematics, 

yoga, literaturepsychology, or art. It is a true master who professes ignorance, for only an empty vessel can be 
filled.  
 
There are many things in life that we don't know, and there are many things we may have no interest in  
finding out. There is freedom in saying “I don’t know.” When we admit that we don't know something, we  
can then open ourselves up to the opportunity to learn. And there is power in that. We can’t possibly know  
everything. And when we think we do, we limit ourselves from growing and learning more than what we  
already do know. A person who can admit to not knowing tends to be more intellectually and emotionally  
confident than someone who pretends to know everything. They also tend to be more comfortable with who 
they are and don’t feel the need to bluff or cover up any perceived ignorance. People can actually end up  
appearing more foolish when they act as if they know something that they don't. 
 
We would be wise to respect people who freely admit when they don't know something. They are being  
honest, with us and with themselves. And we, too, should feel no shame in saying, "I don't know."  
 
In doing so, we open ourselves up to the unknown. We can then discover 
what lies beyond our current levels of understanding. It is the wise person 
in life that answers questions with a question and inspires the pursuit of 
internal answers with a funny face, a shrug, and a comical, "I don't know."   
 

Search for words that can be  
constructed from the letters of  
sequentially adjacent cubes;  

horizontally, vertically, and diagonally. 
Words must be at least three letters 

long, may include singular  
and plural (or other derived forms)  

separately, but may not use the same 
letter cube more than once per word.  
How many words can you find?
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NAME THAT TUNE 
"As I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I take a look at 

my life and realize there's not 
much left..."

Vintage Advertising
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 ICE CREAM WORD SEARCH 
LEVEL:  DIFFICULT



ARE YOU ON 
FACEBOOK? 

CLICK THE SQUARES BELOW!  
Each one leads to its  
respective Facebook  

page, website or group.

STEEP ROCK,  
MANITOBA 

on Facebook 

STEEP ROCK,  
MANITOBA 

on Facebook 

MANITOBA  
AUTHOR 

JOHN WARMS

Want to see your business or  
organization below and grow 
your Facebook following? 

Email us to book your space: 
thearoundtown2020@gmail.com 

Manitoba Association  
of Municipal Emergency 

 Coordinators

TUPPERWARE 
with 

Charmaine

NAT’S BOOTS 
Interlake Rep
NAT’S BOOTS 

Interlake Rep

The Around Town Paper Online

REPORTS &  
NOTIFICATIONS

MANITOBA  
EMERGENCY 
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http://www.blueravendesign.ca/john-warms-author.
https://www.facebook.com/TLC-Terry-Lavallee-Construction-Ltd-107211631404322
https://www.facebook.com/manitobareportsandnotifications
https://www.facebook.com/manitobareportsandnotifications
https://www.facebook.com/steeprockmb
https://www.facebook.com/bergnerauction
https://www.facebook.com/mamec2019
https://www.facebook.com/groups/249480418840661/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/249480418840661/
https://www.facebook.com/natbootsinterlake
https://www.facebook.com/thearoundtownonline
https://www.blueravendesign.ca/john-warms-author
https://www.facebook.com/manitobareportsandnotifications
https://www.facebook.com/manitobareportsandnotifications
https://www.facebook.com/groups/manitobacanadianhighwaysnetwork
http://www.Napierconsulting.ca
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HWY6MANITOBA

